BRAINERD RIVERFRONT REDEVELOPMENT

Case Studies
INTRODUCTION
The case studies included in this document are meant to
provide a baseline set of examples to explore what the Brainerd
Riverfront could be; what have other communities on the
Mississippi River endeavored for their riverfronts? What has
been successful? Where along the spectrum, from seemingly
basic necessity to grandiose vision, does Brainerd see its
riverfront redevelopment and its various components?
While the three examples vary in ambition and scale, they
contain many similar elements and themes, including a
visioning/planning phase; a focus on river access/trails/
connections, urban form, and ecological components; and
phasing. These plans were chosen based on criteria that
include their relative proximity to Brainerd (all examples are
from within Minnesota’s borders), their focus on Mississippi
riverfront redevelopment, and the extent of the planning and
implementation efforts.

Brief project descriptions have been compiled for the three
case studies and are summarized in the following bulleted
lists. More complete case studies are presented afterwards.

1. RED WING RIVERFRONT: RED WING, MN
• Initial 2005 planning phase establishes a Riverfront District
comprised of existing and proposed features, including
natural areas, parks, trails, commercial areas, historic
interpretation areas, etc.
• Subsequent planning efforts focus on downtown
improvements, public spaces that address/embrace the
river, docking/mooring infrastructure, riverfront parks, and
ecological management.
• Current construction projects include park and trail
improvements, boat docking, and downtown streetscape
improvements.

Selected Case Studies include:
1. Red Wing Riverfront Redevelopment: Red Wing,
Minnesota
2. RiverFIRST: A Park Design Proposal and Implementation
Framework for the Minneapolis Upper Riverfront:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

• Additional funding anticipated in the form of $18 million in
proposed state bonding - bill expected to pass the Minnesota
Legislature in May, 2016.
Redevelopment Zones

3. St. Cloud Urban Area Mississippi Corridor Plan: St. Cloud,
Minnesota

City of Red Wing

Riverfront Redevelopment Plan
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2. RIVERFIRST: MINNEAPOLIS, MN
• Visionary plan to unify the Upper Riverfront area of the Mississippi
River in downtown Minneapolis with neighboring communities,
parks, and river ecology.
• Collaborative public-private effort between the Minneapolis Park
and Recreation Board, The Minneapolis Park Foundation, and the
City of Minneapolis.
• Established priority projects to be implemented within 0-5 years,
and visionary projects for the next 20 years.

3. ST. CLOUD URBAN AREA MISSISSIPPI
RIVER CORRIDOR PLAN: ST CLOUD, MN
• Collaborative effort of the cities of St. Cloud, Sauk Rapids, and
Sartell, and Benton, Sherburne, and Stearns Counties, and multiple
Mississippi River advocacy groups.
• Resulted from a shared desire to establish a community-based vision
and implementation strategy to protect and promote the Mississippi
as a regional asset through sustainable utilization and stewardship.
• Identifies six distinctive areas within the corridor and focuses on
four corridor-wide goals to improve and expand.
• Results in a five-year plan that makes specific recommendations with
associated action items, and identifies stakeholders to spearhead
various aspects of the implementation.

ST. CLOUD URBAN AREA MISSISSIPPI RIVER CORRIDOR PLAN

• Requires land acquisition, collaboration across various agencies,
potential pollution remediation, and resourceful fundraising efforts.
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BRAINERD RIVERFRONT REDEVELOPMENT
C A S E
S T U D I E S
Red Wing Riverfront Redevelopment
PROJECT DETAILS
Planning Document: Red Wing Riverfront Redevelopment Plan
Prepared By: The City of Red Wing
Location: Red Wing, Minnesota
Consulting Planners/Designers: JJR
Adopted: 2005
Project Area: Riverfront District, 8+ miles of Mississippi River
shoreline

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
While embarking on its comprehensive planning process in 2004,
the City of Red Wing identified redevelopment planning for its
historic riverfront as a priority component of the plan update.
As a result, an entire section of the comprehensive plan and its
visioning process was dedicated to exploring the potential of the
riverfront district.
The resulting plan and process included:
• A visioning component with the public that resulted in a set of
guiding principles for the riverfront
• The creation of concept options that were reviewed by the
public and other agencies, and revised into a consensus plan
that outlined:
Plans for expanded and improved riverfront parks, greenspace, boat docking,
mixed-use, and entertainment along the Mississippi River in Red Wing have
resulted in recent and ongoing improvements to existing infrastructure.

»» 6 redevelopment zones with zone-specific
recommendations
»» Desired programmatic elements, including:

Market Junction/Arts Quarter Sketch
Figure 3.2

• Development of a Riverfront trail and linkages

• Open space/recreation opportunity expansion
• Redevelopment/relocation of city compost facilities to
accommodate environmental education/conservation
• Mixed-use redevelopment for economic development
»» Overall design character recommendations
»» An action plan detailing tasks, responsibility, cost, potential
funding sources, and an implementation time frame

D owntown Action Plan

• Downtown docking options

owntown Action Plan

• Maintenance of an industrial working waterfront

New Street to Old West Main
Rehab of Malting Building

Market Plaza
Restaurant/Gallery Deck

Market Junction/Arts Quarter Sketch from the 2009 Red Wing Downtown
Action Plan show an enhanced public realm on the river side of downtown.

Arts Quarter/Market Junction

rED WING downtown aCTION plaN
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FURTHER/RELATED PLANNING
EFFORTS
• 2007 Upper Harbor Master Plan
• 2009 Downtown Action plan
• Renewing Old West Main Master Plan, 2014
• Rivertown Renaissance initiative to revitalize the riverfront
• 2015 Barn Bluff Master Plan- addresses trails/trailhead
• Levee Road Reconstruction and Trail Improvements
(construction to be completed in 2016)
• Levee Park Riverboat & Transient Boat Dockage, Park
and promenade improvements (desire to accommodate
riverboat cruises in 2017)

Levee Road Reconstruction plans include improved harbor access, a riverside multiuse trail and park connections.

LEVEE ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
(BROAD STREET TO BAY POINT PARK)
S.P. 156-122-008

GEOMETRIC LAYOUT
MARCH 2015

VISUAL QUALITY MANUAL

• Habitat Management Plan for City of Red Wing Parks:
Upper Harbor Conservation Area

• Highway 61 Reconstruction beginning March 2016 streetscape improvements in the Riverfront District from
Old West Main to Potter Street
• Highway 63 Bridge Replacement that includes multi-use trail
component

Inspired Heritage

Inspired Heritage

»» $4.48 million for Red Wing River Town Renaissance
Project
»» $13.8 million for grade separated rail passing/trail
improvements

Timeless

LED teardrop light
fixture directs light
to pavement

The Hwy 63 Bridge Project is scheduled to begin construction in 2017, and includes
pedestrian/bicycle infrastructure.

USBOULEVARD
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Light pole supports
banners, hanging
baskets, flags

OLD MAIN GATEWAY VIEW

LOW MAINT
AND DAYLIL

BOULEVARD TREE VARIETY: MAPLE , OAK, HONEYLOCUST

GATEWAY RAILINGS AND BRICK POSTS

Red Wing Bridge Project

BANNER POLE

WEST END LIGHT STYLE

GATEWAY RAILINGS AND BRICK POSTS

• Levee Road Reconstruction incorporates harbor access and
bicycle/pedestrian connections
• Proposed bonding money in a May, 2016 state bill:

Timeless design, integrated with the City’s rich history and character
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PLAN MATCH LINE

OUTCOMES TO DATE
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Construction began on the Hwy 61/Main Street improvements in the spring of 2016.
LILAC HEDGE BEHIND WALL
LILAC HEDGE AT WALL

LARGE BLOCK RETAINING WALL LIMESTONE APPEARANCE
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GATEWAY DISTRICT - TYPICAL VIEW

3 GATEWAY DISTRICT - VIEW AT MEDIAN PEDESTRIAN CROSSING

RAIN GARDEN IN BOULEVARDS

LILAC HEDGE BEHIND WALL
LILAC HEDGE AT WALL

T.H. 61 / Main Street Reconstruction Project
December 4, 2014

LARGE BLOCK RETAINING WALL LIMESTONE APPEARANCE

STREETSCAPE LAYOUT - west
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GATEWAY DISTRICT - T

T.H. 61 / Main Street Reconstruction Project
December 4, 2014
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BRAINERD RIVERFRONT REDEVELOPMENT
C A S E
S T U D I E S
RiverFIRST Initiative

RIV ERFIRST PRIO R I T Y P R OJE C T S S C H E M AT

PROJECT DETAILS

Key Map to RiverFirst Schematic Design
and Feasibility Projects

Planning Document: RiverFIRST: A Park Design Proposal
and Implementation Framework for the Minneapolis Upper
Riverfront
Prepared By: Minneapolis Riverfront Development Initiative:
Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board, the Minneapolis Parks
Foundation, the City of Minneapolis
Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota
Consulting Planners/Designers: Tom Leader Studio,
Kennedy & Violich Architecture, HR&A Advisors
Adopted: 2012
Project Area: 5.5 miles or Mississippi Riverfront

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Beginning with an international design competition in 2010 to
elicit ideas from landscape architects and urban designers, The
RiverFIRST Initiative aimed to create an implementable plan that
re-imagined 5.5 miles of the Minneapolis Upper Riverfront on the
Mississippi, utilizing parks as a catalyst for economic development
while connecting the river to adjacent communities and celebrating
one of the three great rivers of the world. Envisioning the riverfront
as a world-class cultural and recreational destination for residents
and visitors, the initiative is a public-private partnership between the
Minneapolis Park Board, the Minneapolis Park Foundation, and the
City of Minneapolis.
Outcomes of the initial visioning work conducted from 2010 to 2012
included the identification of 5 priority projects to be implemented
by 2018, and three 20-year projects classified as visionary.
Priority Projects include:
• Riverfront Trail System + Fairview Park Connections: pedestrian
and bike trails, knot bridges and greenway connections
• BioHavens: Habitat creation that focus on water quality and the
implementation of human-made floating islands
• Sherer Park: a new world-class signature riverfront park
• Northside Wetland Park: Re-establishes historic floodplain
wetlands that create a public and ecological amenity offering an
opportunity to partner with research and education institutions.
The park could anchor and create value for the Upper Harbor
Terminal redevelopment.
• Downtown Gateway Park: Establishes a downtown park

Key Map to RiverFIRST Schematic Design and Feasibility Projects

1 All estimated project budgets include markups for design/admin (16%), construction contingencies (15%), contracting (11%) and escala
projected implementation year (6%/yr). Property acquisition and site remediation costs are not included.
2 Additional funds possible from RiverFirst Initiative fundraising strategies currently in development by Mpls. Parks Foundation.

destination of national significance, reestablishes an open
RiverFirst Initia
space link between downtown and the riverfront, and leverages
existing efforts led by the Trust for Public Land and downtown
stakeholders.

Long Term/Visionary Projects Include:
• Fairview Park Extension
• Northeast Riverfront Park
• Spirit Island
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT)
In March of 2012 the Minneapolis Park and Recreation
Board adopted RiverFIRST: A Park Design Proposal and
Implementation Framework for the Mississippi Upper Riverfront
and authorized a refined set of next steps. These steps included
• Adjusting the current regional park boundary for the Sherer
Brothers site
• Updating the Above the Falls Master Plan
• Creating a scope of work and fee agreement with landscape
architecture and architecture firms for further design work
• Creating a collaboration agreement that identified specific
roles for the Minneapolis Parks Foundation, the RiverFIRST
Initiative, the City of Minneapolis, and other agencies
and community contributors. This agreement identified
implementation to be carried out by the Park Board, future
redevelopment to be guided by the City of Minneapolis, and
public-private partnerships and advocacy/support for the
vision facilitated by the Parks Foundation

FURTHER/RELATED PLANNING
EFFORTS
• Above The Falls Master Plan Update, adopted in 2013

• Above the Falls Regional Park Master Plan, completed in 2013
and pending approval
• Upper Harbor Terminal Technical Analysis Study, adopted in
December 2014
• Central Mississippi Riverfront Regional Park Master Plan,
adopted April 2015

OUTCOMES TO DATE
• .75 miles of the new Mississippi East Bank Trail-construction
summer of 2016
• Jan 2016 purchase agreement for 2 parcels of over 4 acres
of land with 500+ feet of shoreline between the North
Mississippi Regional Park to the north and The Upper Harbor
Terminal site one block to the south
• Sherer Park/Hall’s Island-currently in soil testing/permitting,
construction to begin on Hall’s Island in 2017
• Water Works Park - currently in schematic design- 2017
construction for Phase 1, with grand opening in 2019
• 26th Ave N Trail Link and Pier-currently in schematic design
with construction set to begin in 2018
• Northside Wetlands Park/Upper Harbor Terminalconstruction to start 2019

FUNDING

• Funding for initial projects has been sourced from the
Metropolitan Council Regional Funds for Parks and Trails
(Legacy Amendment), state lottery proceeds, and the Park
Boards Capital Improvement Program.
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The schematic design for Water Works Park, initially identified in the
RiverFIRST initiative, was approved in 2015. Construction is anticipated to
begin in 2017

The Central Mississippi Riverfront Regional Park Master Plan included visions
Woodland/shoreline restoration along bluff to the
of a ‘marsupial’ pedestrian D.bridge
under
35W
Bridge No. 9 and
Bluff StreetInterstate
Park.
Working with partnering agencies to enhance connecConcept Renderings of the I-35W Marsupial Bridge by T.Y. Lin In

4. Gorge Entry

tions along, across and to the river were key directives
for the Gorge Entry area. Woodland and shoreline/bluff
restoration efforts and additional connections to the
riverfront could occur with agreements from partnering
agencies and property owners or if inholdings, such as
Centerpoint Energy, would decide to sell in the future.

E. Acquire CenterPoint property when possible to
increase connectivity to the riverfront, establish
continuous habitat and create a robust trail system.

Supporting Initiatives (see Figure 35):
A. Work with partnering agencies to build the ‘marsupial bridge’ under the I-35W bridge.
B. Work with partnering agencies to provide a ‘Lower
Lock Trail’ along the river edge between lower Mill
Ruins and the I-35W bridge.
C. Incorporate overlooks at key locations along lower
lock trail.

7-20

Construction will begin in 2016 for a .75 mile segment of the Mississippi River
East Bank Trail through Above the Falls Regional Park

• 2016 construction of .75 mile segment of Mississippi East
Bank Trail funded by $1 million grant from the Federal
Highway Administration through its Transportation,
Community and System Preservation Program, along with
$600,000 in Metropolitan Council regional park capital
improvement funds and a $50,000 Hennepin County
Environmental Response Fund grant for on site pollution
remediation, which will be performed during construction
• $2.7 million purchase price of 4+ acres of land connecting
the Upper Riverfront to North Mississippi Regional Park
expected to by paid for a $500,000 grant from the Mississippi
Watershed Management Organization and a 10 year
mortgage amortized for 10 years at 6 percent interest with
no prepayment penalty and a balloon payment in two years.
This will give the MPRB time to plan for refinancing the
debt, which could include leasing all or part of both parcels
to private industrial business, using it for MPRB operational
needs on an interim basis, or a combination of both
• $3 million ‘birthday gift to Minneapolis’ from the General
Mills Foundation in January 2016

BRAINERD RIVERFRONT REDEVELOPMENT
C A S E
S T U D I E S
St. Cloud Urban Area Mississippi Corridor Plan
PROJECT DETAILS
st. cloud urban area mississippi river corridor plan

Development north of the University Dr. Bridge is regulated through
Planning
Document: St. Cloud Urban Area
local planning and zoning according to the minimum standards set by
Mississippi
Corridor
Plan (DNR) Shoreland Management
the Department
of Natural Resources
Program, and south of the University Dr. Bridge under Minnesota’s

Prepared
By:River
the
St. Cloud
Joint
Planning
District:
Wild and Scenic
Program.
These DNR
programs
may be merged
the shoreland
rules
under revision.
Cityin the
of future;
St. Cloud,
City
ofareSartell,
CitySince
ofcities
Sauk Rapids,
and counties are responsible for implementation, administration, and
Benton
County, Stearns County, Sherburne County
enforcement of shoreland management standards these standards

may be uniqueSt.
within
each community.
The Cities of Sauk Rapids
Location:
Cloud,
Minnesota

and St. Cloud both have shoreland regulations that regulate setbacks

Consulting
Planner/Designer:
SEH
& Applied
from the river and
vegetation removal. The City of St.
Cloud INC.
also
addresses setbacks
from the bluff line, minimum lot widths, and has
Ecological
Services
requirements for site and structure design. The City of Sauk Rapids

does not have
these same requirements. The City of Sartell does not
Adopted:
2011
have shoreland regulations at this time.

Project Area: 19 river-mile planning corridor; 4,000
The of
Mississippi
Riverway
Management
Plan,
revised6in unique
2004,
acres
land;Scenic
1,400
acres
of river
area;
river
addresses land use conflicts relating to development in the Scenic
reaches
River segment. Additionally, the Cities of St. Cloud and Sartell have
adopted Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA) ordinances and the
City of Sauk Rapids has created an Environmentally Sensitive Area
Overlay District to protect high quality native plant communities and
sensitive geological or hydrological features, and to offer incentives to
landowners in exchange for protection of those features.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
river reaches

Developed
over
the course
of the
a year,
plan establishes
For the purposes
of better
understanding
unique the
characteristics
and
places
within
the
river
corridor,
six
river
reaches
have
been
a community-based vision and implementation strategy
designated including:
to maintain
the Mississippi River as a regional asset
1. North Flats Reach -City of Sartell and LeSauk, Watab, and Sauk
through
sustainable
utilization and stewardship. The
Rapids
Townships
2. Rapidsprocess
Reach -Cities
of Sartell
and Sauk
Rapids and
LeSauk riverfront
planning
built
upon
several
earlier
Township
initiatives,
including the Mississippi Renaissance and
3. Central Bluffs Reach-City of St. Cloud
Mississippi
Connections,
and engaged a broad range
4. UniversityRiver
/ Gardens
Reach – City of St. Cloud
5. Plum Creek Reach-City
of St. Cloud and
Haven Township
of constituent
and volunteer
groups
representing interests
6. Johnson Creek Reach-City of St. Cloud and Haven and Lynden
from
economic development and tourism to ecology and
Townships
active recreation.
The plan established five major goals:

The corridor plan designates six river reaches to help convey the distinctive characteristics
and qualities within the corridor

1. Review historical and current conditions of
the Mississippi River throughout the St. Cloud
metropolitan area.
2. Review and incorporate river-related policies, plans and
projects identified in previous community planning
efforts.
3. Create and adopt a single urban area river corridor
planning document.
4. Define the character of development/redevelopment
that will occur adjacent to the river corridor.
5. Develop a prioritized list of recommendations and
strategies to achieve the identified goals and objectives.

Recreation, tourism, and ecology were identified by project stakeholders as areas of interest
for the corridor
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT)
Due to the extensive geographic extents and unique
characteristics of the river corridor, the plan recognizes six
individual river reaches and uses these reaches as the central
organizing system for describing the corridor environment
and for presenting recommendations and action items.
Through the community engagement process, four primary
focus areas emerged for establishing and prioritizing
recommendations and action items:
• Ecosystem Protection and Restoration
• Active Recreation and Trails
• Urban/Economic Development
• Events and Tourism
Recommendations range from enhancing and restoring
shoreline habitat in the Northern Flats Reach to developing
a riverfront plaza at the convention center in the Central
Bluffs Reach.

• In 2012 a $22 million dollar expansion and re-branding of the
St. Cloud Civic Center resulted in the improved River’s Edge
Convention Center, which features an enhanced relationship
with the river.
• Follwoing the 2012 riverfront fire at Sartell’s Verso Paper Mill,
a Canadian trailer manufacturing company has agreed to use
the warehouse adjacent to the mill, creating at least 30 jobs.
The developer for the site has signed a purchase agreement
with a company who plans to bring the hydroelectric plant next
to the mill back online soon.

FUNDING
• The $6.2 million construction cost of the 2016 Beaver Islands
Trail extensions will utilize a $1.1 million federal grant, $1
million from the convention center expansion project, and
local sales tax dollars.
• $22 million in improvements to the city-operated Convention
Center were paid for by a food and beverage tax.

The plan identifies community stakeholders responsible for
leading the implementation efforts of each recommendation
and action item. When combined with an extensive set of
implementation strategies, the plan functions as a working
document for the entire St. Cloud metropolitan community.
The City of St. Cloud has been actively developing trails,
parks and civic facilities along its riverfront for decades.
These efforts include some hits such as the Clemens
Munsigner Gardens, Riverside Park and Beaver Island
Trail and some misses such as the River’s Edge Convention
Center and numerous St. Cloud State University parking lots
situated along 2 and ½ blocks of riverfront.

OUTCOMES TO DATE
• Four phases of the Beaver Islands Trail have been
implemented, with a fifth phase that connects the
Central Bluffs Reach to the Rapids Reach is scheduled to
be completed during the summer of 2016.

The Beaver Island Overlook provides trail users with a resting point and scenic
views of the Mississippi

The plan included a concept for a new linear boardwalk to provide riverfront access along areas subject to seasonal flooding
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